Engaging Students in Developing & Using Models Using Digital Tools

Join us for this professional learning experience facilitated by Arizona science teacher leader Robyn Yewell, Arizona State Finalist for the Presidential Awards for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching (PAEMST)! Robyn will facilitate this interactive professional learning experience using a 5th grade lesson that incorporates multiple science and engineering practices, but primarily focuses on modeling, the crosscutting concepts of patterns and scale, proportion, and quantity, within the earth science core idea of E2 (connected standard 5.E2.U1.7).

Register

New Science of Reading Website!
The ELA team is proud to unveil our new Science of Reading Webpage. Please visit it for current research and best practices for implementing the science of reading on your campuses.

Free Social Studies Summer Seminar Series June - July
During mid-June through mid-July the ADE Social Studies team with a little help from their friends is focusing on SS PD for all grades and all content areas. We call it our SS Series. The trainings are delivered from our educational partners and teacher leaders from across the state and will all be virtual. Registration is open for many of the training at ems.azed.gov. When you log in there will be a search bar at the top of the page. Put k12-as-ss in the search bar and all of our Social Studies trainings will come up. Register for as many as you would like. See you this summer.

School Counselor Connection PD & Collaboration
Join your ADE School Counselor Specialist & Post-
Secondary Coordinator for monthly "Office Hours" to get updates and connect with other school counselors from around the state. These virtual meetups are a chance for school counselors across Arizona to connect, share, and support each other during this new educational landscape. Join our monthly meetup and connect with your colleagues to learn and lead from wherever you are in our state!

Register below for the final meet-up for the school year.

Looking for Additional Math Professional Learning Opportunities?

Follow our ADE Math Standards Google Calendar! This is a great way to stay connected with professional learning opportunities that are going on all around Arizona. Use this link to follow our calendar.

2021 Teachers' Institute, Leading Change, and School Counselors' Institute Learning Opportunity

Each year administrators, teachers, and school counselors participate in this learning opportunity led by inspirational keynotes and national speakers who are the leading authorities in their chosen areas.

- Teachers' Institute and Leading Change June 9-11, 2021 Cost $140 Participants register for only 1 conference track (Teachers Track or Leaders Track)
- School Counselor's Institute June 9-10, 2021 Cost $140 Participants register for School Counselors Track